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I 
ABSTRACT 
This report is a compilation of Aarojet-General Materials Engineering tasks 
of limited scope performed i n  support of the M-1 &@ne Program. These tasks in-  
clude the determination of cryogenic properties of selected materials, welding of 
AIS1 347 etainless steel t o  Inconel 718, fabrication properties of Rigimesh, and 
cryogenic property evaluations of wrought and cast 5A1-2.5-Sn-EIJ: titanium for pump 
inducers. The major materials studies are reported separately and are referenced. 
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I. SUMMARY 
Numerous tasks were performed by Aerojet-General Materials &ginwr ing  i n  
support of t h e  design and fabr ica t ion  of t he  M-1,  a 1.5 mill ion-lb-thrust  l i q u i d  
hydrogen/liquid oxygen engine. The major s tud ie s  concerning the  appl ica t ion  of ex- 
tremely l a rge  7079 aluminum forgings,  use of  Inconel 718, development of a l l o y s  f o r  
vacuum furnace brazing, and induction processed separable tubular  connectors, vere  
reported individual ly .  This report  is a 
n i f i can t  but of l imi ted  scope. 
design and/or fabr ica t ion  e f f o r t ;  however, t he  data generated are considered use fu l  
f o r  determining fu tu re  engine appl icat ions.  
compilation of o ther  tasks considered sig- 
The l imi ta t ion  r e su l t ed  from a red i r ec t ion  of t h e  
11. INTRODUCTION 
Major s tud ie s  perforned by t h e  Aerojet-General Materials Engineering organi- 
zat ion i n  su t f M - 1  Program have been reported in separa te  NASA-Contractor 
type repor t s  PEPf2)P3)tt7. Numerous other tasks of s ign i f i can t  but l imi ted  scope 
were a l s o  performed. It is t h i s  la t ter  work that is reported herein.  
I11 . THEBMAL EXPANSION OF SELECTED TlJRBOPUMP MATERIALS 
The purpose of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  was t o  e s t ab l i sh  expansion-versus-tempera- 
t u r e  curves f o r  turbopump materials located i n  c r i t i c a l  f i t -up  areas. 
were required f o r  design purposes so as t o  provide proper assembly fits during 
operation at cryogenic temperatures a f t e r  pump chill-down as w e l l  as f o r  ease of 
disassembly at ambient temperatures. 
These data 
The expansion curves f o r  Invar 36, AISI 44OC stainless steel ,  Rene' 41, and 
Inconel 718 i n  t he  temperature range from ambient t o  -&3OF are shown i n  Figure 
No. 1. 
expansion curves represent  t he  r e s u l t s  of literature surveys and laboratory tests 
conducted by Aerojet-General as w e l l  as two independent laborator ies .  
All materials, with the  exception of Invar 36, had been heat  t reated.  The 
I V .  MECHANICAL PROPEZTIES OF AISI 9310 LOW-ALLOY STEEL WELDS 
The AISI 9310 low-alloy s teel  was se lec ted  as the  material f o r  t he  i n i t i a l  
engine support s t r u t s  because of i ts  r e l a t i v e l y  low cost  as wel l  a6 adequate 
(1) 
( 2 )  
Inouye, F. T., Propert ies  of Large 7079 Aluminum Forgings, Aerojet-General 
Report No, 8800-20, 9 February 1966 
Izc:;~, F, T,, Hv~-nt.; V.: Janser. G. R . ,  and Frick,  V., Summary of Experience 
Using Inconel 718 on M-1 Ehgine, Aerojet-General Report No. 665Oo-j./, 
30 December 1965 
- 
( 3 )  
.~ 
Gustafson, K. L., Development and Evaluation of Braze Alloys f o r  Vacuum Furnace 
Brazinq, Aero j e t a e n e r a l  Report No. 8800-26, 5 November 1965 
(4) Hunt, V., Induction Processed Separable Tubular Brazed Connectors, Aerojet- 
General Report No. 8800-24, 5 November 1965 
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Zxpansion Vs. Temperature f o r  M-1 Turbopump Assembly Mater ia l s  
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s t r eng th  and low temperature d u c t i l i t y  f o r  t he  se lec ted  appl ica t ion  (Table I>. 
However, AISI 9310 s tee l  was not readi ly  ava i lab le  in wire form, and l i t t l e  o r  no 
information ex is ted  about f i l l e r  rods t h a t  would provide t h e  required low tempera- 
t u r e  toughness. 
(ASTM - A 316-58T) electrode might be s a t i s f a c t o r y  t o  a temperature of -200OF. What information w a s  ava i l ab le  indicated that t h e  Class E, 8018~-2 
An inves t iga t ion  w a s  i n i t i a t e d  t o  evaluate AISI 9310 weldments made with 8018 
I -  C-2, 200-ksi grade 18% nicke l  maraging steel ,  and 9 n i c k e l 4  cobal t  a l l o y  f i l l e r  rods. 
Notched and unnotched t e n s i l e  tes ts  and Charpy V-notch impact t es t s  were scheduled 
a t  room temperature, -lW°F, and -320OF. 
p l e t ion  of t e n s i l e  t e s t i n g  of the  weldments made with t h e  8018 C-2 w i r e .  
of these  tes ts  (Table 11) indicate tha t  t h e  8018 C-2 wire would be s a t i s f a c t o r y  f o r  
the  appl icat ion.  
This work w a s  terminated after the  corn- 
Results * 
v. I D W  TPlPERATURE PROPER!L'IES OF 18% NICKEL MARAGING STEEL 
A 250 k s i  grade 18% n icke l  maraging s tee l  w a s  evaluated f o r  appl ica t ions  where 
coatings could be used t o  provide corrosion res i s tance  as w e l l  as where it was needed 
t o  provide s t r eng th  or weight savings. 
This material w a s  considered fo r  t h e  support s t r u t s ,  helium pressure vesse l ,  
and propel lant  l i n e  bellows j o i n t  support bearings. 
t h e  l a t t e r  appl ica t ion  indicated that t h e  250-ksi y i e ld  s t r eng th  w a s  required. 
I n i t i a l  stress analys is  f o r  
Ambient and low temperature t e s t i n g  was scheduled with an 0.090-in. t h i ck  
sheet  (air and vacuum melted) t h a t  wa6 ava i l ab le  on-plant at t h a t  t i m e .  Sheet metal 
Oe06O-in., O.U5-in., and 0,250-in. th ick  at both 200 ksi and 250 ksi y i e l d  s t rength  
l e v e l s  i n  t h e  air- and vacuum-melted conditions were ordered. However, this material 
w a s  not procured because of budgetary l imitat ions.  
a l s o  obtained f o r  evaluation. These bearings are of a b a l l  and socket configuration. 
They support t he  axial load i n  t h e  propellant l i n e  bellows jo in t .  
Support bearing forgings were 
Subsize f l a t  notched and unnotched t e n s i l e  specimens were machined from the  
0,090-in. gage shee t  18% n icke l  maraging steel. 
t h e  air-melted sheet  and one set from the  vacuum-arc-remelted sheet .  
were so lu t ion  annealed f o r  one hour a t  1500°F, aged three  hours a t  3CC°F, and tecsile 
t e s t e d  a t  room temperature, -100OF and -420'3'. The subsize,  1/4-in. x 1-in. gage 
specimens were required because t e s t i n g  a fu l l - s i ze  specimen a t  -420'F would have 
exceeded the  capacity of t he  t e n s i l e  machine, A summary of test  r e s u l t s  are l i s t e d  
i n  Table I11 and shown graphical ly  i n  Figure No, 2. 
One set of specimens w a s  taken from 
The specimens 
Three  R-4 t e n s i l e  specimens were machined from t h e  longi tudina l  d i rec t ion  and 
t h r e e  from t h e  t ransverse d i rec t ion  ( see  Table I V  f o r  specimen loca t ion j  in each of 
t h e  t w o  18% n icke l  maraging s t e e l  bearings. 
t u r e ,  -320°F, and -423OF (Table IV). 
These were then t e s t e d  at room tempera- 
An expansion-versus-temperature curve w a s  determined f o r  t h e  25O-ksi y i e ld  
s t r e n g t h  mterial at temperatures ranging from ambient t o  -320'F. 
l i s t e d  i n  Table V. 
The r e s u l t s  are 
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T A B U  I 
TENSILE PROPERTIS OF AIS1 9310 STEEL PARENT MATERIAL* 
ON SMOOTH AND NGTCIIED SPECIMENS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES 
Specimen Test 
No . 
P-1 
P-2 
p-3 
-
P-4 
p-5 
P-6 
p-7 
P-8 
p-9 
VP1 
VP2 
vp3 
VP4 
vp5 
V F 6  
VF-7 
VP8 
vp9 
Temp, 
RT 
RT 
RT 
Averages 
-100'F 
-100'F 
-100'F 
Averages 
- 3 2 0 0 ~  
- 3 2 0 0 ~  
-32O0F 
Averages 
ET 
RT 
RT 
Average 
-100'F 
- 1 0 0 O F  
-100'F 
Average 
- 3 2 0 0 ~  
- 3 2 0 " ~  
- 3 2 0 0 ~  
Average 
Yield 
0.2% Offset  
150 e 7 
1530 1 
150. D 
151 6 
1 6 2 3  
-
160 e 4 
159 8 
160 e 9 
205 e 8 
199.0 
19902 
201.3 
K t  = 7.2 
K t  = 7.1 
K t  = 7.,7 
K t  = 6.8 
Kt = 6e7  
K t  = 500 
K t  = 5.6 
K t  = 508 
~t = 5.0 
E l  on ga t ion Reduction 
(%/in. 1 of Area(%) 
16,5 
16.0 
16,s 
18.0 
19.5 
- 19.0 
19.0 
17.0 - 
18,5 
22.0 
1 g 0 0  
20.0 
66.8 
62.4 
66,2 -
65.0 
6507 
68.2 
6700 
55.9 
6 0 ~ 7  
67.5 
-
57.0 
57.0 
. 
. '  
A t  Room Temperature the  notch t o  
smooth t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is 1-42 
A t  -100°F t h e  notch t.o smooth 
t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is l e37  
A t  -320°F t h e  notch t o  smooth 
t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is 1.28 
P - Parent Material Smooth Specimen 
V - Notched Specimen 
* Heat Treatment: Austenit ized 1500°F, O s Q o 9  tempered a t  35O0F f o r  1 hour. 
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TABLE I1 
MM=HAmICAL PROPE2TIES OF AIS1 9310 STEEL VELDS* 
MADE W I T H  8018-c2 (ASTM-A-316-58T) ELEZTRODES 
Ultimate Oo2% Offset 
Specimen Test Strength Y i e l d  Strength Elongation Reduction 
Number Tempo ( h i )  ( h i )  % (4D) of Area(%) Remarks 
w1** Fa 120.6 9102 5.5 25.3 Failure occur- 
w2 RT 107 0 9 7908 13.5 63.5 red  i n  welds 
w3 Hp 10301 i2d 1500 61.9 
Averages 110.5 81.5 11.4 50.0 
w 
w4 -100'F 120.6 79.4 10.0 4703 Fai lure  occur- 
"5 -iOG0F 128.2 9704 1105 52.5 red  i n  welds 
W6 -100'F 123.0 Q - 16.0 61.7 
Averages 123.9 8606 2 0 5  53.8 
w7 -320'F 17201 141,O 4.5 16.2 Failure occur- 
w8 -320'F 167.1 14005 5.5 22.1 red i n  welds 
2002 
Averages 169 0 7 139 0 8 5.2 19.5 
W9 -320'F 16909 137 o 9 5.5 -
vw* *1 RT 129.3 K t  = 4.5 a t  room temperature the notch-to- 
vw2 RT 132 3 Kt = 4.4 smooth t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is 1.18 
vw3 Kr 137 7 Kt = 5.7 
Average 133. 3 
vw4 -1OO'F 13508 Kt = 3.4 a t  -100'F the  notch-to-smooth 
mi5 -100'F 132.5 K t  = 5.8 t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is 1.09 
Vw6 -1OO'F 13706 K t  = 3,? 
Average 135 0 3 
vw7 -320'F 155.0 K t  = 4,4 at -320OF t h e  notch-to-smooth 
vw8 -32O0F 173.2 K t  = 7.1 t e n s i l e  r a t i o  is .96 
w 9  -320'F 15g02 Kt = 608 
Average 162 . 4 
* Heat treatment: Austenitized 1500'F, O.QoP tempered a t  350'F 1 hour. 
* *  W - smooth test specimens 
- VW - notched tes t  specimens 
. 
0 0 0 0  
&>>I3  
0 0 . 0  
a 
B 
c , o  ro 
a, 
H 
8 
k 
0 0 0 0  
N N N N  
M M r r \ M  
1 1 1 1  
$ 5  
3 5  
k k O V  
E E  E l a &  
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TABLE V 
C0EFFICIE;NT OF EXPANSION FOR 18% NICKEL MARAGING STEEL 
* 
I 
I 
L 
c 
Solution-Annealed Condition 
68°F to 0°F 5.56 x 10 -6 in./in,/"F 
68°F to -100°F 5.42 x loo6 in./in./OF 
68°F to -ZOOOF 4.94 x in./in./OF 
68°F to -300OF 4.63 x lo4 in./in./"F 
68°F to -316"~ 4.53 x lov6 in./in./OF 
Solution-Annealed and Aged Condition 
68°F to OOF 4.71 x in./in./OF 
68°F to -1OOOF 4.68 x in./i.n./OF 
68°F to -200°F 4.55 x low6 in./in./"F 
68°F to -300°F 
68°F to -316O~ 
r) K t  = ? - l l , f o r  room temg & -320 O F  t e s t s .  
= .5-h.5 for - 4 0  F test 
+ Room temwrature elongation measured on standard fi in .  x 2 in. Sage. 
-320 "F & -420 OF elongation measured on substandard % in .  x 1 i n .  Gage. 
Figure 2 
' l 'ensile Tes t  Resul ts  on 18h Nickel Maraging Steel Sheet (0.09O-in:) 
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. 
t 
I 
i 
l -  
The 0.090-in. shee t  shows a s ign i f i can t  r ise i n  t e n s i l e  and y i e l d  s t r eng th  
with decreasing temperature with no appreciable s t r eng th  difference between t h e  
air-melted and vacuum-melted materials.  
presented by the  notch-unnotched tensile r a t i o s  and elongation values ,  i nd ica t e  
that the  material possesses adequate d u c t i l i t y  t o  -42O0F i n  t h i s  thickness.  As 
with s t r eng th  values,  t h e  notch toughness and elongation values are near ly  equi- 
valent  f o r  the  air-melted and vacuum-melted material. 
The notch toughness and d u c t i l i t y ,  a6 re- 
The d u c t i l i t y  of the 250-ksi y ie ld  s t r eng th  forgings was found t o  be satis- 
fac tory  at room temperature and -320°F, but is inadequate a t  -420'F. 
This l imi ted  t e s t i n g  ind ica tes  that the  250-ksi y i e ld  s t r eng th ,  18% n icke l  
maraging in th in  sheet  and =loderate s i z e  forgings shows promise f o r  use as s t rue -  
t u r d  members where high s t r eng th  and good notch toughness are required at cryo- 
genic temperatures. However, addi t iona l  research is required t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  
i n t e r r e l a t e d  e f f e c t s  of s t r eng th  grade, vacuum remelting, r o l l i n g  o r  forging 
d i r ec t ion ,  and thickness  on the  proper t ies  of 1 8 % n i c k e l  maraging steel. 
VI. THRUST CHAMBER ASSR4BLY JACKET FIT-UP 
The purpose of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  was t o  evaluate mater ia ls  t o  f i l l  t h e  
space between t h e  engine t h r u s t  chamber and its re inforc ing  jacket. 
mater ia l  w a 6  required t o  provide even d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the load t ransmit ted t o  the  
jacket from the  tubular  chamber assembly during engine f i r i ng .  
needed t o  accommodate a f o i l  or film that would be used t o  prevent t he  se l ec t ed  
gap- f i l l ing  mater ia l  from sea l ing  the longi tudina l  indentat ions between tubes. The 
axial depressions between the  tubes have been spec i f i ed  as required paths for over- 
board d i s s ipa t ion  of hydrogen i n  the event of tube leakage. 
The f i l l e r  
A spacing was a l s o  
A0 FIT-UP STUDY RESULTS 
A study of the an t ic ipa ted  f i t -up  problem revealed t h a t  the se l ec t ed  
gap- f i l l ing  mater ia l  must have the following c a p a b i l i t i e s :  
1. F l e x i b i l i t y  t o  compensate for deformation of the metal components 
during cool down. 
2. Yield s t rengths  grea te r  than the  involved s t r u c t u r a l  s t r e s s e s ,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t  cryogenic temperatures. 
3 .  Thermal expansion values approaching those of the  t h r u s t  chamber 
jacke t  material. 
4. I n s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  detonation i n  the  presence of l i q u i d  a i r  or 
oxygen . 
5. 
gaps, and be e a s i l y  applied. 
Ab i l i t y  t o  bond securely t o  the t h r u s t  chamber jacke t ,  f i l l  s m a l l  
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Flexible epoxy r e s i n  systems most c lose ly  meet t he  appl ica t ion  require- 
ments, 
s t rength  values ,  and moderate bond s t r eng th  a t  low temperatures. 
expansion values approximate those f o r  t he  300 s e r i e s  s t a i n l e s s  steels when re in-  
forced with aluminum powder o r  g l a s s  f i b e r ,  However, epoxy composites are moder- 
a t e l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  impact i n  the  presence of oxygen, but  the  above-mentioned f o i l  
or  f i lm would bond t o  the  composite and pro tec t  it aga ins t  l i q u i d  air  o r  oxygen 
contact.  
These systems have a r e l a t i v e l y  low g lass - t rans i t ion  temperature, high- 
Their  thermal 
The v i scos i ty  of an epoxy system can be var ied  considerably by adding 
Thus, depending upon its o r i g i n a l  minimum v i scos i ty ,  methods a th ixot ropic  agent. 
f o r  applying the mater ia l  can vary from cas t ing  or i n j e c t i n g  t o  troweling. 
por t s  can be provided i n  the  t h r u s t  chamber jacket and the minimum v i scos i ty  Of a 
se l ec t ed  composite permits,  the composite may be in j ec t ed  between t h e  jacket and 
the  f o i l  o r  film placed on the outs ide  diameter of the tube bundle. 
v i scos i ty  of the se l ec t ed  composite approaches a pas te ,  then the  mater ia l  might be 
troweled onto the inner  sur face  of the  jacket.  The jacket  would then be i n s t a l l e d  
and excess mater ia l  allowed t o  extrude, Curing of such a r e s i n  system could range 
from room temperature t o  350°F. During appl ica t ion  of the  composite, the  f o i l  o r  
f i l m  funct ions as a mold r e l ease  f o r  t he  t h r u s t  chamber tube bundle. 
I f  
I f  t he  minimum 
B. ADHESIVE MATERIAIS STUDY RESULTS 
Four adhesive mater ia l s  (Shel l  Chemical Coo ) were invest igated.  
1, X-Epon 99-105-1 
This is a semi-flexible,, aluminum-filled epoxy r e s i n  system. 
It is a paste-l ike mater ia l ,  r ead i ly  trowelable,  and may be e a s i l y  applied.  
- 2. X-Epon 99-105-2 
This is a f l e x i b l e ,  aluminum-filled epoxy r e s i n  system, It w i l l  
flow and can be cas t ,  
30 X-Epon 99-105-3 
This is  a semi-rigid,  aluminum-filled epoxy r e s i n  system. It 
w i l l  not flow and has a consistency between trowelable and cas tab le .  
40 Epon qOl/B-3 and Epon gOl/B-l 
This is  a r i g i d ,  f i l l e d  epoxy r e s i n  system. It is th ixot ropic  
with a consistency of bu t t e r ,  
perature  s t r eng th  than curing Agent B-1, 
Curing agent B-3 provides somewhat b e t t e r  high tern- . 
Results of the  i n i t i a l  i nves t iga t ion  t o  determine l a p  shear  
s t r eng ths  of t h e  four adhesives at room temperature and -320° a r e  given i n  Table 
V I .  The three  experimental Epon adhesives 99-105-1, -2, and -3, were cured fo r  
one-half hour a t  140'F plus  one-half hour at ~ O O O F ,  as recommended by the  manu- 
f ac tu re r ;  whereas the  w o n  90l/B-3 adhesive w a s  cured f o r  one-half hour a t  240°F 
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TABLE V I  
SHEAB STRENGTH OF EPOXY ADHZSIVES 
Avg. Iap-Shear 
Strength a t  Room 
A. Adhesive Material Temp. (68°F) 
X-Epon 99-105-1 1440 psi 
X-Epon 99-105-2 124-0 psi 
X-Epon 99-105-3 
Epon 901/B-3 
990 Psi 
880 p s i  
Avg. Lap-Shear 
Strength at m2 
B. Adhesive Material Temp (-320'F) 
X-Epon 99-105-1 2265 p s i  
X-Epon 99-105-2 1400 ps i  
X-Epon 99-105-3 1580 psi 
Epon 901/B-3 790 ps i  
Fa i lure  Type 
cohesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
Fa i lure  T m  
cohesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
Lap-shear s t rength  of aluminum-to-aluminum bonded specimens (1-in. overlap; 
1-ine2 bond area) .  
dance with ASTM-D-1002, 
Five specimens were t e s t ed  at each temperature i n  accor- 
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plus one and one-half hours a t  350'F. 
hesive f a i l u r e  of t he  bond a t  both room temperature and -320°F; whereas, the other  
mater ia ls  f a i l ed  i n  adhesion, 
sequent cure cycle and is shown in Table V I I ,  
four adhesives were a l s o  determined and these are given i n  Table V I I I .  
The X-won 99-105-1 adhesive shows a co- 
Lap shear s t rength  was determined during a sub- 
The compressive s t rengths  o f  t he  
The three experimental Epon adhesives (99-1051, -2, and -3)  were 
cured one-half hour a t  140'F plus  one-half hour a t  300'F; whereas, the  Epon 901/U-3 
adhesive was cured one-half hour at 240'F plus  one and one-half hours a t  350'F. 
For a f l e x i b l e  system, X-Epon 99-105-1 showed the  bes t  compressive proper t ies  a t  
- 3 2 0 0 ~  with r e l a t i v e l y  similar compressive s t r a i n  values a t  f a i l u r e  f o r  both 68OF 
and -32O'F test  conditions. Examination of t he  ruptured compressive s t r eng th  speci-  
mens revealed t h a t  the X-Epon 99-105-1 mater ia l  w a s  the  most homogenous i n  s t r u c t u r e  
and is recommended as the best  adhesive, 
showed poor r e s i n  d i s t r ibu t ion  and a r e  not recommended fo r  adhesive f i l l  materials. 
The Epon 901/B-3 specimens showed excessive voids and would requi re  an improved 
curing process t o  be acceptable fo r  the s t a t e d  appl icat ion,  
< 
- 
The X-&on 99-105-2 and -3 specimens 
Comparative t e n s i l e  proper t ies  o f  Epon gOl/B-l and X-Epon 99-105-1 are 
given i n  Table IX, An average t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  of 1565 p s i  at room temperature and 
11,160 p s i  a t  -320'F w a s  measured fo r  X-Epon 99-105-1, with elongation of 5% t o  14% 
and 1% t o  5% recorded at the  respect ive temperatures. 
Flow cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of X-Epon 99-105-1 a r e  presented i n  Table X ,  
Results ind ica te  that the adhesive may be applied a t  a thickness of 0,125-in. on a 
v e r t i c a l  surface without excessive flow during curee 
Cpefficient of thermal expansion data from -320'F t o  room temperature 
A graphical  i l l u s t r a t i o n  of t h i s  data is shown i n  
A mean co f f i c i e n t  ranging from 22 x 10'6in./in./OF (-320OF t o  room 
a r e  given i n  Tables X I  and X I I .  
Figure No., 3 ,  
X-Epon 99-105-1 adhesive, 
temperature) t o  40 x 10 -8 in./in,/'F (OOF t o  room temperature) was measured f o r  t h e  
C. CONCLUSIONS 
1, The experimental w o n  99-105-1 (a 70% aluminum-filled, f l e x i b l e  
epoxy system) developed by S h e l l  Chemical Coo f o r  t h i s  inves t iga t ion  is considerably 
more d u c t i l e  than t h e  Epon 901 adhesives a t  cryogenic temperatures, 
2 ,  Thermal expansion d a t a  from -320°F t o  room temperature ind ica t e  - 
tha t  the  more r i g i d  Epon 901 adhesives have lower expansion r a t e s  than the  f l e x i b l e  
X-Epon 99-105 system, 
S o  
to-aluminum bonded specimens Further shear  t e s t i n g  of Ineonel 718-to-Inconel 718 
specimens bonded with Won 99-105-1 adhesive shows the  shear-s t rength advantage of  
t h e  higher temperature ( 300'F) cureo 
The i n i t i a l  shear  and compressive s t r eng th  da ta  a r e  f o r  aluminum- 
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TABLE V I 1  
SHEAR STBENGTH OF X-EPON 99-105-1 EPOXY ADHJZSIVE 
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND -3200~ 
A. Adhesive Cure 
24 hr at PO0F 
Shear Strength 
at 77°F ( p s i )  
1205 
Type Fai lure  
cohesive 
- 1120 adhesive 
1162 (avg.) 
30 min. at l&O°F 
p lus  % h r  a t  300'F 
B. Adhesive Cure 
24 h r  a t  l 2 0 O F  
30 min. at l b ° F  
plus % hr at 300OF 
1225 
1177 (avg.) 
Shear Strength 
at - 3 2 0 0 ~  (psi) 
1315 
1520 
1417 (avg.) 
2475 
2470 -
cohesive 
cohesive 
Type Fa i lure  
adhesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
adhesive 
2472 (avg. 
Lap-shear s t r eng th  of Inconel 718-to-Inconel 718 bonded specimens . Two cured 
specimens were t e s t e d  at  each temperature i n  accordance with ASTM-D-1002. ( A l l  
metal coupons were surface-abraded with 180 g r i t  emery c lo th  and wiped with 
t r i ch lo re thy lene  p r i o r  t o  bonding i n  accordance with MSFC lOMO1572.) 
TABLE V I 1 1  
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF EPOXY ADHESIVES 
Average Compressive Percent 
Strength a t  Room Compressive S t r a i n  
a t  Fa i lure  A. Adhesive Material Temperature (68°F) 
X-Epon 99-105-1 8,700 p s i  44% 
X-Epon 99-105-2 21,000 p s i  62% 
X-Epon 99-105-3 3,400 p s i  40% 
Epon 901/B-3 13,800 p s i  13% 
Average Compressive 
Strength a t  IN2 
B. Adhesive Phterial Temperature ( -320°F) 
X-Epon 99-105-1 63,000 p s i  
X-Epon 99-105-2 51,000 p s i  
X-Epon 99-105-3 42,700 p s i  
Epon 9Ol/B-3 39,200 p s i  
Percent 
Compressive S t r a i n  
a t  Fa i lu re  
32% 
16% 
12% 
16% 
.- 
Compressive s t rength  and % s t r a i n  a t  f a i l u r e  i n  accordance with ASTM-U-695. Three 
2 X-Epon adhesive materials (1-in., long x 0,5 x O.5-in. - Specimens 0.25 i n .  
compressive area) Epon 90l/B-3 ( l - i ne  long x 0.5-in. diameter - Specimens 0.19 in .  
compressive areal e 
2 
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TABLE I X  
A, Adhesive 
Epon w1Jp-1 
X-Epon 99-105-1 
TEWSILE PROPERTIES* OF Epoxy ADBESIVES 
AT m~ TEMPIWLTURE AND -320:~ 
B. Adhesive 
Epon 901/B-l** 
Average Tensile 
Strength at Room Temperature 
(psi 1 
5180 
1565 
Average Tens i le  
Strength at -320'F 
(psi) 
8350 
11,160 
Elongat ion 
(416) 
1 t o  2 
5 t o  14 
Elongation 
(%I 
1 t o  1.5 
* Tens i le  s t r eng th  and $ elongation i n  accordance with ASTMrD-638. Epon 
90l/B-l cured 1.5 hr at 200'F. 
a t  140°F, plus  1 hr. at 300OF. 
X-Epon 99-1051 specimens cured 30 min. 
**The Epon 901/B-1 specimens broke in  l i q u i d  ni t rogen under tension within 
t h e  j a w s  of t h e  roller-cam j i g ;  f i n a l  t e s t i n g  was s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  acco- 
pl ished using a wedge-tgpe j a w ,  
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A. 
B. 
TABLE X 
FLOW CHARACTERISTICS OF X-EPON 99-105-1 EPOXY ADHESIVE 
Adhesive Angle of 
Thickness ( in .  S pe cimen 
0,125 600 
0.250 60" 
0.375 600 
Adhesive Angle of 
Thickness ( in .  ) Specimen 
0.125 90" 
0.250 90" 
0.375 90" 
Distance of 
Flow ( in .>*  
0.25 
1.38 
2.2s 
Distance of 
Flow (in.)  
0.18 
2.25 
3.25 
* The flow cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t he  epoxy adhesive during cure (30 min a t  
1G3OF p lus  '/2 hr at 300°F) w a s  determined by measuring the  d is tance  of 
mater ia l  f low occurring on s t e e l  panels he ld  a t  60 degree angles and 
while v e r t i c a l  (90 degree angle) ,  
TABLE XI 
. 
A. 
Test Temp. 
( OF) 
-320 
-300 
-250 
-200 
-150 
-100 
- 5 0  
R e T e  
Adhesive: Ep on g0l/B-3 
Spec. No* 2 4  
(h./in. x 1 0  1 
11.30 
12.24 
15 . 14 
16.71 
17 6 1  
18.89 
19 99 
21.87 
B. Adhesive: X-Epon 99-150-3** 
Test Temp 
(OF) 
-320 
-300 
-250 
-200 
-150 
-100 
Spec- No- 1 4  
(iIl./iIl. x 10 1 
25.58 
26 . 91 
31-55 
36-58 
42.04 
50.95 
60.40 
75-74 
Spec. NO. 2-6 
(in./in. x 10 1 
32 51 
33.45 
36.13 
39 25 
42 97 
47 69 
54 . 80 
68 . 91 
Spec. No. 34 
(jn./in. x 10 
9.76 
10.69 
12.98 
15.53 
17 74 
19 45 
21.30 
22 87 
spec. NO- 3 4  
(in./in. x 10 1 
28 71  
29 43 
31  . 6 1  
34 03 
37 30 
41 . 14 
46 . 84 
57.15 
* Adhesive cured fo r  30 min. a t  2 k 0 F ,  plus 1.5 hr. at 350°F. 
* *  Adhesive cured for  30 min. at 140*F.plw l/2 hr at mO°F, 
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TABLE X I 1  
A. 
Test Temp. 
( O F )  
-320 
-300 
-250 
-200 
-1.50 
-100 
- 50 
ROT. 
B. 
Test Temp 
( O F )  
-320 
-300 
-250 
-200 
-150 
-100 
- 50 
R.T. 
COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION 
FROM -320OF TO ROOM TEMPERATURE _ _  ~ . .  ~~ 
FOR MOLDED EPOXY S P E C I M E N S  
Adhesive : Epon 9Ol/B-l* 
Spec. No. 1-6 
(in./in. x 10 
18 . 43 
18.87 
19.90 
21.12 
21 . 96 
23.30 
24.89 
27.25 
Spec. N o .  2-6 
(in./in. x 10 
18 . 12 
18.68 
20.66 
22 . 87 
19.52 
21 . 86 
24.29 
25 55 
Adhesive: X-Epon 99-102-1** 
Spec. No. 1-6 
(in./in. x 10 1 
24.19 
25 e 08 
26 ., 26 
27 88 
29 e 55 
34 56 
34.87 
40.57 
Spec. NO. 2-6 
(in./in. x 10 1 
22 31 
22 . 96 
26 . 15 
28.12 
33 20 
33 0 58 
39 0 11 
24,63 
* Adhesive cured 1.5 hr at 200OF. 
* *  Adhesive cured 30 mine at 140°F, plus  % hro at 300°F= 
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Spec. No. 3-6 
(in./in. x 10 1 
18 . 32 
18 . 78 
19 75 
20.93 
21  95 
23.25 
25.19 
26 99 
22,86 
23.68 
25.44 
27 . 10 
29 029 
34 . 83 
36 09 
43 . 37 
Figure 3 
Linear Thermal B p a n s i o n  Coeff ic ients  of Epoxy PIaterials 
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4, Tensi le  elongation data shows t h e  increased f l e x i b i l i t y  of t h e  
Epon 99-105-1 over the  Epon 90l/B-l system a t  both ambient and cryogenic tempera- 
t u r e s  . 
V I I .  WELDING OF AISI 347 STAINLESS STEEL TO INCONEL 718 
The purpose of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  was t o  a sce r t a in  t h e  q u a l i t y  of AISI 347 
s t a i n l e s s  steel  t o  Inconel 718 welds. . 
Half-inch th i ck  p l a t e s  of t he  two materials were T I G  welded t o  each other  
using Incoweld A ,  Hastalloy W ,  and 19-9 WMo f i l l e r  wires. 
were processed t o  provide t h e  following condi t ions f o r  t e s t i n g  and inspect ion.  
After welding, t he  p l a t e s  
A. A s  received, welded and aged, 
B. A s  received, aged and welded. 
C,  A s  received, welded, solution-annealed, and aged. 
D. A s  received, welded. 
Hadiographic and dye penetrant inspect ion as wel l  as metallographic exami- 
nat ion of t h e  welds revealed no defects .  
The t e n s i l e  proper t ies  of t he  weldments were determined and these  are l i s t e d  
i n  Table X I I I .  
less  s t e e l  parent metals are shown i n  Table X I V .  
The comparative proper t ies  of t h e  Inconel 718 and A I S I  347 s t a in -  
I n  a l l  cases,  f r ac tu re  occurred i n  the 347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  parent metal or  
t h e  weld heat-affected zone at a n  u l t imate  stress, which is t y p i c a l  of t h e  347 
s t a i n l e s s  s teel .  
V I I I .  EVALUATION OF ----- HUT-REFLECTIVE - COATINGS -- FOR THRUST CHAMBER SUPWHTS 
The purpose of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  was t o  s e l e c t  a hea t - re f lec t ive  coat ing f o r  
the  t h r u s t  chamber supports. Two coat ings were evaluated: DA-9 p ro tec t ive  coat ing 
manufactured by the Parka1 Company, and Vel-Von 60-3 aluminum pain t  (formerly known. 
as "Alurnicone" 2003) manufactured by Atech e Inc  
The following t e s t  conditions were prescribed: 
Thermal shock from room temperature i n t o  l i q u i d  n i t rogen  (-320°F) 
temperature, 
Flame impingement on coat ing (approximately 2000'F) ; 
Thermal s t a b i l i t y  a t  temperatures of 800'F and 1200°F. 
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347 S t a i n l e s s  Steel 
TABLE X I V  
TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF 347 STAINLESS STEEL 
AND INCONEL 718 ALLOYS 
Tensile Strength Yield S t rength  Elongation 
K s i  Offset  % i n  2-in. 
K s i  -
Inconel 718 
Solution annealed 
Solution t r e a t e d  
and aged 
85 40 60 
115 60 50 
200 165 23 
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A. LABORATORY INVESTIGATION 
1. Ten high carbon tool  s teel  coupons (1-in. by b-in, by 1/16-in.) 
were surface abraded and cleaned with t r ichlorethylene p r io r  t o  applying the  
coatings . 
Five of t he  t e n  coupons were coated with Markal's DA-9 coating 
(modified epoxy, aluminum f i l l e d ) ,  
air-dry at room temperature and a 30 min oven cure at 3W°F after each coat, 
remaining f i v e  s tee l  coupons were coated with Atech's Vel-Von-3 coating ( s i l i cone ,  
aluminum f i l l e d ) .  
temperature and a 30 min oven c-are at 4W°F zfter each coat, 
Rro coats  were applied by spray with a 30 min 
The 
Two coats were applied by spray with a 30 min air-dry at room 
2. The Vel-Von specimens were iden t i f i ed  by numbers 1 through 5 and 
t he  DA-9 specimens were marked with numbers 6 through 10. The: r e s u l t s  of the ex- 
posed specimens are shown in Figure No. 4 and the  t e s t  conditions described below 
are sumnrarized i n  Table X V .  
a. Thermal Shock 
Room-temperature-conditioned Specimens No. 1 and 6 were sub- 
jected t o  t h e  cryogenic temperature of -320°F by immersion in l i q u i d  nitrogen f o r  
s i x  minutes. Temperature s t ab i l i za t ion  of both specimens occurred w i t h i n  one minute. 
b. Flame Impingement 
Specimens No. 2 and 7 were exposed t o  t h e  flame (approxi- 
mately 200O0F) of a Fisher burner (butane gas/air  mixture) f o r  a t o t a l  duration of 
one minute each, Flame temperatures were checked with a thermocouple and material 
examinations were made after the  end of each 15 sec exposure cycle. 
Specimens No. 5 and 10 were exposed t o  the  flame impingement 
f o r  15 sec ,  followed by t h e i r  immediate immersion i n t o  cold t a p  water. 
15 sec  cycle a t  the  2000OF flame temperature w a s  made on the  same exposed w e t  
specimens. 
A second 
C. Flash Heat S t a b i l i t y  
Specimens No. 3 and 8 were exposed f o r  s i x  minutes at an 
oven-air temperature of 8W°F pr io r  t o  coating examination. 
I apecimefib SV. 4 ~2 3 ~ 2 ~ 2  ~ ~ C S P <  f ? ~  sir minutes at 
oven-air temperature of l200OF prior  t o  coating examination. 
3. Review of previous t e s t i n g  data and product l i t e r a t u r e  f o r  t he  
two coating systems indicated: 
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TABLE XV 
THERMAL STABILITY OF HEAT REFLECTIVE COATINGS FROM 
TE"ERATURE OF -320'F TO +2000°F 
Specimen No. Exposure Condition Test Results Coating Type 
Vel-Von 60-3 1 Liquid ni t rogen immersion, Mater ia l  cracked and 
(Alumicona 2003) -320 O F ) face; poor adhesion t o  
Silicone-aluminum steel .  
6 min i n  f l u i d  (1 min t o  f laked  of f  5% of sur- 
I)A-q 
Zpoxy-aluminum 
2 Butane gas-air  mixture, 15 sec: no apparent 
e f f e c t  on material .  
and sof ten ing  l o c a l l y  
45 sec: No f u r t h e r  
change 
60 sec:  Surface b l i s -  
t e r i n g  loca l ly .  
flame temperature 2000°F, 
four  15-sec cycles  30 sec: s l i g h t  b l i s t e r i n g  
3 
4 
8 
Oven hea t  exposure, 6 min 
a t  8 0 0 ~ ~  mater ia l  f laked o f €  
Moderate b l i s t e r i n g ;  
edges and 10% of one 
sur face ;  poor adhesion. 
Oven hea t  exposure, 6 min 
a t  1200'F. 
Heavy b l i s t e r i n g  over 
75% of sur face  area; 
material unchanged 
where adhered t o  s tee l .  
15 sec  a t  2000'F flame No apparent e f f e c t  of 
temperature i n t o  running 
t a p  water (70"F) on coating. 
flame o r  thermal shock 
Liquid ni t rogen immersion, No e f f e c t  of exposurea 
6 min i n  f l u i d  (1 rnin t o  
-320'F) 
Butane gas-air  mixture,  15 sec: sur face  sof ten ing  
flame temperature 2000'F 
f o u r  15-sec cyc les  30 bec: smoking; - and rehardening on cooling 
sof ten ing  of e n t i r e  
coat ing e 
45 sec:  coat ing s o f t ;  
e a s i l y  scratched. 
60 sec: b l i s t e r i n g  on 
edges; d i sco lora t ion  e 
Oven heat  exposure, 6 min S l i g h t  b l i s t e r i n g ;  
a t  8 0 0 0 ~  material d isco lora t ion  
and 5% f l a k e  o f f ;  poor 
adhesion i n  local area. 
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TABLE XV (Cont'd) 
Coating Type Specimen No. Exposure Condition T e s t  Results 
* 9 Oven heat exposure, Moderate b l i s t e r i n g ,  mater ia l  
Epoxg-alumbum 6 min a t  l 2 O 0 F  f laked off  10% of surface 
area; material degradation 
ind ica ted  by t ape  test. 
10 15 sec a t  2000'F No apparent e f f e c t  of flama 
flame temperature 
i n t o  runnip 
water (70°F 
o r  thermal shock on coating. 
f tap 
. 
Figure  4 
Thermal J t a b i l i t y  of Heat -Ref lec t ive  Coat ings  
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a. DA+ epoxg coating is s a t i s f a c t o r y  f o r  l imi t ed  exposure at 
IOOOOF; t h e  material softened but rehardened t o  a durable sur face  after three 70 
sec temperature cycles. 
b. DA-9 epoxy coating is resistant t o  a 20% salt spray f o r  15 
h r  from room temperature t o  100OF. 
C. Vel-Von 60-3 coating, after exposure t o  I2OO0F, w a s  reported 
t o  be s a t i s f a c t o r y  f o r  continuous 20% salt spray f o r  24 hr. 
B. PRODUCT LITERATW SURVEY 
The DA-9 coating is reported in k r k a l  Company product l i t e r a t u r e  t o  be 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  f o r  continuous protection aga ins t  corrosion and atmosphere a t  600*F, 
with in t e rmi t t en t  exposures t o  720°F. 
The r e s u l t s  of an independent laboratory repor t  on Atech's Vel-Von 60-3 
coating ind ica t e s  t h e  material surpasses t h e  9OOOF temperature and 24 hr Balt spray 
tes t  spec i f i ed  by MIL-P-20087. 
fac tory  f o r  continuous 20% salt spray f o r  24 hr  after exposure t o  l 2 0 0 O F .  
The t e s t  r e s u l t s  ind ica te  t h e  Vel-Von 60-3 is satis- 
Optimum heat-resis tant  propert ies  f o r  t he  Vel-Von coat ing are obtained 
by conditioning the  specimens at 500°F f o r  two hours after curing, then r a i s ing  the  
temperature t o  750°F fo r  two more hours, according t o  Atech's product bu l le t in .  If 
two coa ts  are des i rab le ,  t he  first coat must be thoroughly cured by subject ing the  
coat ing t o  temperatures up t o  I200OF t o  fuse t h e  aluminum p a r t i c l e s  t o  t h e  metal. 
C. CONCLUSIONS 
Markal's DA-9 coating was unaffected by thermal shock from room tempera- 
t u r e  i n t o  l i q u i d  nitrogen (-320°F) and r e tu rn  t o  ambient; whereas, Atech's Vel Von 
60-3 coat ing showed evidence of f lak ing  when the  specimens were returned t o  ambient 
temperature. 
Results of d i r ec t  flame impingement indicated both mater ia l s  a r e  un- 
a f f e c t e d  during a 15 sec  exposure t o  200O0F o r  by subsequent water quenching of t he  
"hot" specimens; however, a f t e r  continual flame impingement, t he  Vel-Von coating 
b l i s t e r e d  l o c a l l y  and the  DA-9 coating sof tened with r e su l t an t  hardening upon cooling. 
Exposure t o  f l a s h  heat conditions of 8 0 ° F  and 1200°F indicated the  DA-9 
$=npy?r o m t i n a  - had b e t t e r  res i s tance  t o  b l i s t e r i n g  than the  Vel-Von s i l i c o n e  coating, 
These results are l a rge ly  based upon tne superior  & ~ ~ G S ~ S Z  c k n r z t e i i s t i c s  of the  
epoxy over t h e  s i l i c o n e  material. Degradation of t h e  epoxy material at 1200OF w a s  
evidenced by a t ape  peel  tes t ;  whereas, t h e  s i l i c o n e  material w a 6  unaffected. 
D, RECOMMENDATIONS 
Narkal's DA-9 coat ing is recommended f o r  use as a hea t - re f lec t ive  coating 
f o r  l imi t ed  se rv ice  a t  high temperatures, not t o  be exceeded by: 
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1. Four minutes a t  800'F (5)  
2, Three minutes a t  lOOOOF 
3. One minute a t  l200'F ( 5 )  
4, F i f teen  seconds a t  2000'F - 
The DA-9 coating is marginal f o r  protect ion against salt spray a t  tem- 
pera tures  exceeding 10O0F; therefore ;  t he  use of the  DA-9 r u s t  i n h i b i t i n g  primer 
should be considered f o r  added pro tec t ion  aga ins t  corrosion. 
Further  inves t iga t ion  of t h e  spec i f i ed  primer f o r  DA-9, and s i l i c o n e  
primer f o r  t h e  Vel-Von coat ing system is needed f o r  improving the  adhesion q u a l i t i e s  
of both materials. 
IX. TORSIONAL PROPERTIES OF INCONEL x-750 
This  work was conducted t o  provide design data f o r  t h e  turbopump shaft. 
Twelve to r s iona l  specimens and 18 t e n s i l e  specimens were machined from Inconel  X-750 
forgings,  heat- t reated,  and t e s t e d  a t  room temperatures and at -320'F. 
s i o n a l  and nine t e n s i l e  samples were t e s t e d  a t  each temperature. 
tension samples were heat- t reated p r i o r  t o  f i n a l  machining. 
w a s  130O0F - + 25'F f o r  20 h r ,  then cool  i n  still  air .  
S ix  tor-  
Both to r s ion  and 
The hea t - t rea t ing  cycle  
Torsional  tes ts  were performed i n  the  Metals Laboratory, Department of C i v i l  
A Reihle Torsion Test ing Machine w a s  used. Engineering, University of Cal i fornia .  
Torque versus angle of t w i s t  curves f o r  each t o r s i o n a l  t e s t  were obtained. 
these data, the  ul t imate  s t r eng th  and proport ional  l i m i t  i n  t o r s i o n  were ca l cu la t ed  
(see Table XVI). The to r s iona l  u l t imate  s t r eng th  w a s  c a l cu la t ed  according t o  t h e  
method of N a d a i  t o  permit cor rec t ion  f o r  t h e  nonl inear  stresses a f t e r  y i e l d  point  
is passed, 
From 
Ultimate Shear S t r e s s  = 1 2 X  max. t o r s i o n a l  moment 
7t D3 
where D is t h e  specimen diameter, 
The proport ional  l i m i t  w a s  ca lcu la ted  from the  equation: 
Proport ional  L imi t  = 16x t o r s i o n a l  moment; 
vD3 
( 5 )  These limits are conservative values;  a d d i t i o n a l  tes ts  would have t o  be con- 
ducted t o  determine the  exact time a t  temperatures t h i s  coa t ing  would withstand. 
~ 
TABLE XVI 
Specimen Test Temp 
NO OF 
. 4  ROT. 
6 R.T. 
9 BOT. 
10 ROT. 
12 R.T. 
" 
Avg. 
TORSIONAL P E O P ~ I E S  OF INCONEL X-750 A U Y  
(AGED - 13OOoF/20 HR) 
1 Approx. 
-3200~ 
3 Approx. 
-32O0F 
5 Approx. 
-32O0F 
7 Approx. 
-3200~ 
Approx. 
-320°F 
8 
11 Approx. 
-3200~ 
125 . 0 
122.7 
119.8 
124.6 
124.5 
123.3 
Proportional 
Limit, ksi 
66.9 
67-3 
70.3 
74.2 
72 00 
Shear Modulus 
psi 
9,160,OOO 
8,690,000 
7,670,000 
7,380,000 
7,950 ,m 
Hardness 
R 
31 
33 
32.5 
35 
35 
C 
70.14 
78.40 
78.40 
73.3 
67.X 
76 . 70 
74.90 
74.83 
8,170,000 
8,720,000 34.0 
9,310,000 32.0 
9,550,000 33-5 
8,210,000 33.0 
8,420,000 34.0 
8,837,000 33. 3 
- 
The modulus of 
G = TL 
ldT 
Where T is t h e  
r i g i d i t y ,  G,  from 
to r s iona l  moment, L t he  length ,  the  angle  of t w i s t  i n  length L, 
and J t h e  polar  moment of I n e r t i a .  
The -320'F temperature was obtained by wrapping the  specimen i n  in su la t ed  
paper, soaking in  l i q u i d  ni t rogen,  and then i n s e r t i n g  the  specimen i n t o  the  t e s t i n g  
gr ips .  Liquid nitrogen dripped onto t h e  sample throughout t he  t e s t i n g  duration. 
Tens i le  t e s t  r e s u l t s  are shown i n  Table X V I I .  
Examination of t he  r e s u l t s  presented i n  Tables X V I  and XVI shows tha t  the  
average low temperature to r s iona l  ul t imate  s t r eng th  and proport ional  l i m i t  values 
increased 807% and 6.7% over t h e i r  respec t ive  room temperature averages. 
t h e  average ul t imate  t e n s i l e  s t r eng th ,  0.2% o f f s e t  y i e l d  s t r eng th  and percent elon- 
gat ion showed increases  of 21.6%, 8.7%, and 10,796, respec t ive ly  over t h e i r  room 
temperature values. 
At -320°F, 
The reduction of area decreased 7.5% at -320'F. 
X. DIMENSIONAL STABILITY OF AIS1 440C-STAINLESS STEEL 
The purpose of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  w a s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  dimensional s t a b i l i t y  
of turbopump bearings when subjected t o  l i q u i d  hydrogen temperatures. 
The 440C S ta in l e s s  S t e e l  r o l l e r s  were removed from t h e  r o l l e r  bear ing assem- 
b l i e s  and were dimensionally measured and t e s t e d  f o r  r e t a ined  a u s t e n i t e  content.  
These bear ings were heat- t reated t o  a hardness of 58 Rockwell C minimum and were 
subjected t o  a sub-zero treatment between quenching and tempering t o  minimize the  
re ta ined  aus t en i t e  content ,  
A.  INVESTIGATICN HSULTS 
Results of dimensional measurements and r e t a ined  a u s t e n i t e  determina- 
t.ions are shown in Tables X V I I I  and X I X ,  r espec t ive ly ,  
used f o r  this inves t iga t ion :  
The following schedule was 
1. Measure three  bear ing r o l l e r s ,  two places  each. 
2, 
a u s t e n i t e  i n  each r o l l e r .  
Determine by nondestruct ive test  t h e  percentage of r e t a ined  
3. Soak r o l l e r s  f o r  two hours a t  -100OF. 
4. Measure the  th ree  r o l l e r s  at t h e  same two p laces  on each r o l l e r .  
5. Same as Step  2 above. 
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Specimen 
No. - 1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
14 
16 
17 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
13 
15 
18 
TABLE XVI 
TENSILE PROPEEZTIES OF INCONEL X-750 ALLOY 
(AEED - 1300°F/20 HOURS) 
U l t .  Tensile .2% Offset Elongation 
Test Temp Strength Yield Strength in 40 
B.T. 
ROT 
ROT. 
ROT 
ROT. 
R.T. 
ROT. 
ROT. 
Avg . 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
AVg. 
121.5 
323.0 
122.0 
119.5 
116.5 
121.5 
118 . 0 
117.5 
24 
24 
24 
25 
24 
27 
25 
29 
25.2 
28.2 
- 
27.1 
28.7 
29.7 
26.0 
30.4 
24.1 
31.8 
25.1 
27.9 
- 
Bed. of Area 
% 
37.7 
34.6 
35.2 
30.8 
32.1 
32.1 
40.8 
35.3 
34.6 - 
34.8 
37.7 
32.1 
W-6 
3 . 6  
9.6 
30.0 
29.3 
37.2 
28.1 - 
32.2 
F 
4 
b 
f 
H 
0 .  
M c 
* 
* 
R 
0 
cy 
M 
I 
W 
k 
X 
N 
k 
Q, 
c, 
k < 
:O 
I3 cn 
rl 
rl 
8 
+ 
. + 
3 co 
rl 
rl 
0 
0 
+ 0 
8 
8 
0 
0 
I 
4- 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
8 
3 
8 
I 
. .  
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TABLE XIX 
BETAINED AUSTENITE VS. M TEMPEBATURE 
EXPOSUBE FOR HEAT-TBEATED AIS1 44OC STAINLESS STEEL ROLLER BEABINGS 
- 
- 
A s  Removed from TPA 
After 2 H r  Q -100'F 
After 2 Hr 0 -320'F 
After 2 Hr Q -423'F 
Net Change between removal from 
TPA and after -423OF soaking. 
Retained Austenite, % 
Roller Bearing #1 #2 #3 
4 3.6 3.5 
4 3.0 4.5 
3.5 2.8 2.8 
3.5 2.6 1.2 
-0.5 -1.0 -2.3 
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6. Soak r o l l e r s  f o r  two hours a t  -320°F. 
7, Same as S tep  4 above. 
8, Same as Step  2 above. 
9 ,  Soak r o l l e r s  f o r  two hours a t  -423'F. 
10. Same as Step  4 above. 
11, Same as Step  2 above. 
Retained aus t en i t e  content was determined by X-ray d i f f r ac t ion .  The 
There was 
r e s u l t s  presented i n  Table XVIII show an increase  i n  length of 0.001184-in. t o  
0.0001197-in. i n  t h e  r o l l e r s  a f t e r  soaking a t  cryogenic temperatures. 
a negl ig ib le  change i n  the  diameters of these r o l l e r s .  The above phenomenon can 
be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  transformation of t h e  r e t a ined  aus t en i t e  i n  t h e  heat- t reated 
440C s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  t o  mar tens i t ic  s t r u c t u r e  a n d  t o  t h e  o r i en ta t ion  of t he  re- 
ta ined  a u s t e n i t e  i n  t h e  r o l l i n g  d i r ec t ion  of t he  ba r  from which t h e  r o l l e r s  were 
machined , 
The data presented i n  Table X I X  shows a co r re l a t ion  between decreasing 
aus t en i t e  content and the  growth of t he  r o l l e r s  l i s t e d  i n  Table XVIII. 
B. CONCLUSIONS 
The re ta ined  aus t en i t e  content and t h e  o r i en ta t ion  of t h e  grain in t h e  
S t a b i l i t y  can be 
r o l l i n g  d i r ec t ion  were found t o  have a d e f i n i t e  e f f e c t  upon t h e  dimensional sta- 
b i l i t y  of t he  heat- t reated 440C s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  r o l l e r  bearings.  
improved by subject ing the  bearings t o  extreme cryogenic temperatures. 
i n  l i t e r a t u r e  ind ica t e s  t h a t  t he  low temperature treatment should be appl ied  as 
soon as poss ib le  a f t e r  quenching. 
Information 
C. RECOMMENDATION 
Heat-treated 440C S t a i n l e s s  S t e e l  used f o r  cryogenic bear ing appl i -  
ca t ions  should be dimensionally s t a b i l i z e d  a t  extreme low temperatures as soon as 
possible  a f t e r  quenching and before tempering. 
X I .  RIGIMESH MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND FABRICATION CHARACTERISTICS -- ---___ - I I--.-- - --- ----- 
The purpose of t h i s  i nves t iga t ion  w a s  t o  determine the  mechanical proper t ies  
and f ab r i ca t ion  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of Rigimesh, a porous metal shee t  and p l a t e  product 
manufactured by the Ai rc ra f t  Porous Media Company. 
i n j e c t o r  p l a t e  and w a s  under considerat ion f o r  use  i n  t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of t rans-  
p i r a t ion  cooled i n j e c t o r  baf f les .  
Rigirnesh w a s  used f o r  t h e  M-1 
A. MECHANICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
The room temperature mechanical proper t ies  of the O.U.5-in. 347 s t a in -  
Typical f r a c t u r e s  f o r  each condition are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure No. 5 
less s teel  porous metal shee t  were determined in t h e  woof, w a r p ,  and 45 degree 
direct ions.  
and t h e  test r e s u l t s ,  which are t h e  averages based upon f o u r  samples t e s t e d  i n  each 
of three d i r ec t ions  are l i s t e d  i n  Table XXI. The flow c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  sheet  
were i d e n t i f i e d  by the  supp l i e r  as providing a flow of 3.20 SCFM at a pressure drop 
of 2 psi. 
It is s i g n i f i c a n t  that the mechanical proper t ies  of t he  porous shee t  
are not as dependent upon the d i rec t ion  of test a6 m i g h t  be expected, Examination 
of photomicrographs (Figure No. 6 )  shows t h e  exis tence of a meta l lurg ica l  bond be- 
tween adjacent  i n t e r s e c t i n g  woof and warp wires. 
the  compacted shee t  and cont r ibu tes  s ign i f i can t ly  t o  t h e  s t r eng th  of t he  porous 
sheet.  This is demonstrated by the  f ac t  t h a t  in the  45-degree cu t  samples, where 
ne i the r  woof nor warp w i r e s  run continuously through a sample, t he re  is only a 
small dip in t h e  y i e l d  s t r eng th  i n  r e l a t ionsh ip  t o  that obtained in the  two prin- 
c i p a l  direct ions.  
This bond develops after s i n t e r i n g  
The ind iv idua l  w i r e s  i n  the shee t  are i n  a '!dead sof t"  condition. 
Tukon Hardness converted t o  Rockwell B shows w i r e  hardness t o  be % 
t u r e  range of 70°F t o  2000OF. 
70 t o  5 84. 
The coe f f i c i en t s  of thermal expansion were determined f o r  t h e  tempera- 
The r e s u l t s  are shown in Table XX. 
B. DEZERMINATION OF PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Vendor's Manufacturing Processes 
Aside from information given by t h e  supp l i e r ,  l i t t l e  is known 
about t h e  vendor's manufacturing process. 
of a s p e c i f i c  
The manufacture of porous metal is by a batch-type process,  and t h e  size of sheet  
is l i m i t e d  t o  a m a x i m u m  of 18-in. by 24-in. because of equipment l imi ta t ions .  
Cleanl iness  of t h e  porous shee t  is maintained by con t ro l l i ng  each manufacturing 
s t e p  and by t h e  f i n a l  s i n t e r i n g ,  which is done i n  a pro tec t ive  atmosphere. 
The material is developed upon the  b a s i s  
A P  value and a l l  product cont ro ls  are set t o  achieve t h i s  value. 
The supp l i e r  has indicated t h a t  t he  porous shee t  must be pro- 
Several  samples of t e c t e d  from contamination during a l l  phases of fabr icat ion.  
porous metal shee t  were de l ibera te ly  contaminated by immersing them in cu t t ing  oil 
p r i o r  t o  c leaning them t o  a c o n a t i o n  tiai W- iiriiipstl21~ :.ftf., li-,.i? cxygen and 
gaseous oxygen systems. 
a r e s i d u a l  hydrocarbon content of 1.3 rng/ft2 respect ively;  these  
va lues  are w e l l  within t h e  allowable contaminating limits of t h e  appl icable  speci-  
f i c a t  ion. 
Analysis of t h e  two cleaned 4-in. by 6-in. panels showed 
and 1.7 m g / f t 2  
TABLE XX. 
THERMAL EXPANSION OF RIGIMESH 
347 Stainless Direction of Test 
Temperature Ranae Steel Ltock Woof cut Warp Cut 
Porous Sheet Porous Sheet 
in./in./OF in./in./OF 
,RT to 100OF -- 7.02 x 7.46 x lom6 
RT to 500°F 9.5 x 10- 9.49 x 9.70 x 6 
IiT to lOCOOF 
KJ! to 1500'F 
-- 10.10 x lo-6 10.09 x low6 
-- 10.43 x low6 10.42 x 
R!C to 2000OF 11.2 x 10.52 x ld6 10.59 x 
TABLE XXI 
MECHANICAL PROPFATIES OF 0.1.25-IN. RIGIMSH SHEET 
Direction of Test 
Annealed 347 
45" Sheet Typicals - Woof warp 
Ultimate tensile strength (ksi) 38.3 36.6 36.3 85.0 
Yield strength (ksi)  19.0 18.1 14.0 35.0 
Percent Elongation (in./3-in. 11.8 14.9 27.5 45/55 
The modulus of elasticity obta'ned from analysis of the stress-strain curves 
w a s  determined to be 13.7 x IOk or about half that of comparable sheet material. 
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Figure 5 
T t h s t  Bars Zhowing Typical Fracture of Kii;imesh 
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Section of Porous Metal Sheet Across Woof (10x1 
. 
1 
Figure 6 ,  Sect ion  of Porous Metal Sheet Across Woof, Polished 
and Etched. Note Recrystallization and Growth Be- 
tween I n t e r s e c t i n g  Woof and W a r p  Wires. (50x1 
2 e Welding 
Two separate weld s t u d i e s  were conducted. The f i r s t  s tudy  i n -  
volved t h e  tungsten-iner t -gas  (TIG) welding of Rigimesh t o  i t s e l f  and Rigimesh t o  
347 s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  s h e e t  of equiva len t  t h i ckness  as well as electron-beam (EB) 
welding of Rigimesh t o  347 s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  s h e e t  of equiva len t  th ickness .  
second s t u d y  was conducted t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of f a b r i c a t i n g  Rigimesh 
i n j e c t o r  b a f f l e s  by t h e  TIG and EB welding processes .  
The 
The r e s u l t s  of t h e  i n i t i a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  are shown i n  Table X X I I .  
These r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  s t r e n g t h  of butt-welded, porous-metal 
j o i n t s  (porous-to-porous and porous-to-sheet ) approximates t h a t  of t h e  parent  porous 
s h e e t ;  t h e  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  i n c r e a s e s  s l i g h t l y  and t h e  e longat ion  drops t o  between 50 
and 6096 of t h e  parent  material, Lit t le o r  no c o r r e l a t i o n  is  apparent  between t h r e a d  
d i r e c t i o n  and j o i n t  s t r eng th .  Aside from bead wid th ,  t h e  EB-welded sample does no t  
appear  t o  show any advantage over  t h e  T I G  samples, 
F igures  No. 7 *  No, 8 ,  and No. 9. 
The welds are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
The baff le-welding i n v e s t i g a t i o n  cons i s t ed  of f a b r i c a t i n g  two 
Rigimesh sandwich b a f f l e  specimens us ing  t h e  T I G  process  t o  j o i n  s p a c e r s  t o  one set  
of Rigimesh panels  and us ing  t h e  EB process  t o  weld s p a c e r s  t o  t h e  mating se t  of 
pane ls  ( see  F igures  No. 10 and No. 11). The space r s  were then  EB-welded t o g e t h e r  
t o  form the  sandwich b a f f l e s .  
c racks  i n  t h e  spacer  weld nuggets and a t  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of s e v e r a l  Rigimesh pores  
and t h e  weld nugget (F igure  No. 12). 
a magnitude usua l ly  encountered when EB welding AIS1 347 s t a i n l e s s  s tee l .  
304L s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  is less  c rack - sens i t i ve  and should be used f o r  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
Addi t iona l  development work is requ i r ed  t o  e l i m i n a t e  c racking  found i n  t h e  Rigimesh 
w e l d s .  
Metal lographic  examination of t h e  w e l d s  r evea led  
The weld c racks  i n  t h e  space r  nuggets  are of 
AIS1 
3. Furnace Brazing 
Furnace b raz ing  of porous metal s h e e t  is no t  recommended because 
t h e  braze  a l l o y  r e a d i l y  d i f f u s e s  i n t o  t h e  porous metal. 
s top-off"  materials were i n v e s t i g a t e d  with no success  (F igure  No. 13). 
The use  of va r ious  "braze- 
4, Forming and M a c h i n .  
a. Shearing 
The Oe125-in.-thick porous s h e e t  s h e a r s  c l e a n l y  i f  t h e  s h e e t  
is clamped r i g i d l y  n e a r  t h e  blade.  
b. Bending 
The r e s u l t s  of room tempera ture  bend tests i n d i c a t e  a minimum 
bend r a d i u s  of one inch  f o r  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  material t e s t e d ;  however, a much g r e a t e r  
bend r ad ius  1s Lqquired drhen flow c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  through the  bend a r e  t o  be con- 
s i dere  d 
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Type of 
Welding 
T.I.G. 
T.I.G. 
T.I.G. 
T.I.G. 
Electron 
Beam 
T.I.G. 
T.I.G. 
Mechanical 
Sheet 
. .  
TABLE XXI 
MECHANICAL PROPEWTIES OF TIG- AND EB-WELDED R1GIME;SH 
Type of 
J o i n t  
S u t t  
But t  
Butt  
But t  
Butt 
Butt 
h P  
Ultimate 0 . S  Offset 
Tensile Yield Elong. Reduction 
S t rength  S t rength  (% in/ i n  Area, 
Test Combination ( k s i )  ( k s i )  2-in.) % 
Warp Cut Porous t o  
347 S.S. Sheet 
'doof Cut Porous t o  
347 S.S. Sheet 
Woof Cut Porous t o  
Woof Cut Porous 
Warp Cut Porous t o  
Warp Cut Porous 
Woof Cut Porous t o  
347 S.S. Sheet 
347 S.S. Sheet t o  
347 S.S. Sheet 
Warp Cut Porous t o  
347 S.S. Sheet 
Proper t ies  of Parent Porous 
(Woof 1 
( Warp 1 
37.2 
36-5 
34.3 
34.6 
38.1 
86.5 
33.1 
38 -3 
36.6 
*Values represent  weighed Average of 5 T e s t  Samples 
22.7 
22.9 
20.6 
20.5 
20.6 
52.3 
16.7 
19.0 
18.1 
6.7 
5.7 
6.9 
8.4 
7.0 
39.0 
4.9 
11.8 
14.9 
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Figure 7. Butt Weld ( T I G )  Woof t o  Woof 1.6X. Notice ind ica t ions  
of foreign mater ia l  b o i l  ou t  - 4 Places 
Figure 8. Butt  Weld (Electron Beam) Warp t o  Sheet 1.6~ 
F i W e  9 .  Butt Welded ( ' l ' IG)  Woof t o  Sheet 1.6x 
Figure 10 
:..acrogap!; of AIS1 347 L t a i c l e s s  o t e e l  3Facer Welded t o  
347 Stainless Rigimesh Sheet  by t h e  Electron-Beam Frocess  
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Figure  11 
Photomicrogravh of  AIS1 347 S t a i n l e s s  a t e e l  Shee t  Welded 
t o  AIS1 347 j t a i n l e s s  S t e e l  Rigirnesh Sheet  by t h e  Electron-Beam Process  (24x1 
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Figure 12 
Fhotomicrograph of Zlectron-3earn Weld in Rigimesh Snowing 
Cracking a t  a Nugget-Fore I n t e r s e c t i o n  (1OOX) 
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5. sawing 
During the  preparation of samples f o r  tes t ,  a l l  porous metal 
sheet cut  with a band s a w  showed delamination along the  sawed edge. 
one piece of sheet snagged on the  blade and delaminated over a six-inch-diameter 
area. Ektreme care should be exercised when sawing t h i s  material; and a l l  sawed 
edges should be subsequently machined. 
I n  addi t ion,  
6 .  Machining 
a. No spec ia l  problems were encountered when machining the  
porous metal test pieces. 
minimize contamination. 
Both cut t ing and grinding were done without a coolant t o  
b. Elox was evaluated against  conventional techniques as a 
method of producing large diameter holes (3/4-in.) i n  the  0,l25-in0-thick porous 
sheet . 
Two sets of holes were d r i l l e d  i n  a test p l a t e  using both Elox 
and a conventional end-mill cu t te r ;  one hole  i n  each set  w a s  perpendicular t o  the  
shee t ,  while t h e  other hole w a s  made a t  an angle of 45 degrees. 
The set-up time for  the eloxed holes w a s  70 minutes per hole with 
a cut t ing  t i m e  of approximately 20 minutes per hole. 
holes w a s  10 minutes per hole with a d r i l l  time of two minutes per hole, 
Set-up time f o r  t he  end-milled 
An examination of the  two sets  of holes after d r i l l i n g  showed the  
eloxed holes t o  be cleanly cut with no metal smear around the ins ide  of the  hole 
and l i t t l e  o r  no burr on the  e x i t  side. However, the  end-milled holes  showed ex- 
tensive metal smear on the  inside hole surface with a pronounced bur r  on the  exit 
side.  I n  addi t ion t o  t h i s  o v e r a l l  burr condition, the end-milled 45-degree hole 
showed a small chip o r  tear on the back edge. 
coolant,  whereas the  eloxed samples were immersed i n  o i l .  
The end-milled holes were cut without 
XI. LAZE TITANIUM 5A1-2.5Sn-EZt PUMP INDUCER FORGING EVALUATION 
The purpose of t h i s  invest igat ion was first, t o  es tab l i sh  the  low-temperature 
mechanical propert ies  of the f u e l  inducer forging of alpha titanium a l loy  (Ti-5A1- 
2.5Sn ELL) f o r  design information. 
propert ies  with those of the  7079-T652 aluminum f u e l  inducer and an alpha Ti-5Al- 
2.5SnbU cas t ing  <bee azatfzz UTI). 
Then, t o  compare the  wrought titanium a l loy  
The b i l l e t  suppl ier  w a s  T i t a n i u m  Metals Corporation of America. 
forging w a s  produced on an open hammer using conventional techniques. 
of  t h e  f inished product were 20.0-in.' diameter b.. 13.0-in.. high. 
The hand 
Dimensions 
A. PROCEDURE 
One test  s e c t i o n  (20.0-in. diameter by approximately 2.5-in.) was p a r t e d  
from t h e  forging.  
Smooth and notched t e n s i l e  specimens ( s t r e s s  concen t r a t ion  K t  of 6.3) 
Speci-  of r a d i a l  and t a n g e n t i a l  o r i e n t a t i o n s  were machined from t h e  test  s e c t i o n .  
mens were taken from approximately t h e  mid-radius and mid-thickness l o c a t i o n s  Of 
t h e  t e s t  s ec t ion .  
Tests were conducted a t  ambient temperature  and -423'F. Smooth spec i -  
mens were measured f o r  u l t ima te  s t r e n g t h ,  0.2% o f f s e t  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h ,  e longa t ion ,  
and r educ t ion  of a rea .  
The s t r a i n  rate was approximately 0.005 in./in./min, 
Notched specimens were eva lua ted  f o r  u l t i m a t e  s t r e n g t h ,  
Chemical as w e l l  as macro- and micro-analyses were performed. 
B. RESULTS 
1. Smooth B a r  P r o p e r t i e s  
The d a t a  l i s t e d  i n  Table X X I I I  show t h a t  s t r e n g t h  i s  inc reased  
wi th  decreas ing  temperature ,  while  d u c t i l i t i e s  a r e  lowered. The gene ra l  f i n d i n g s  
are similar t o  those r epor t ed  f o r  t h e  c a s t  5A1-2.5SnELI grade ( s e e  Sec t ion  XI I I ) .  
A s l i g h t  degree of an i s t ropy  is evident  from t h e s e  data. The r a d i a l  u l t ima te  
s t r e n g t h  and t h e  0.2% o f f s e t  y i e l d  s t r e n g t h  s l i g h t l y  exceed t a n g e n t i a l  va lues  
while  t a n g e n t i a l  reduct ion  of area exceeded radial va lues  at room temperature.  
Elongation va lues  a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  equiva len t .  
l i t y ,  a t  -423OF, was less  pronounced than  at room temperature .  
The va r i ance  of s t r e n g t h  and duc t i -  
Table  X X I V  p re sen t s  t h e  y i e l d  s t rength- to-dens i ty  r a t i o s  of t h e  
It is apparent  from t h e  data t h a t  t h e  wrought t i ta-  
Type 5A1-2 . 5SnELI c a s t i n g  and fo rg ing  and t h e  Type 7079-T652 aluminum a l l o y  fo rg ing  
as func t ions  of temperature.  
nium a l l o y  i s  supe r io r  a t  -423'F. 
2. Notch P r o p e r t i e s  
The genera l  behavior  of t h e  notched t e n s i l e  specimens ( see  Table  
XXIII) wi th  decreasing temperature  is t y p i c a l  ( i .e . ,  s t r e n g t h  i n c r e a s e s  a t  t h e  ex- 
pense of smooth-bar d u c t i l i t y ) .  
3. Notch Bar-to-Smooth B a r  T e n s i l e  and Yield R a t i o s  
The r a t i o s  shown (Table  XXIII) exceed u n i t y  a t  a notch  a c u i t y  of 
6.3. 
h igh  degree of notch-toughness at tempera tures  of ambient and -423'F. 
The r a t i o s  decrease wi th  decreas ing  temperature .  The wrought a l l o y  has  a 
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TABZE XXIV 
YIELD STRENGTH (Oe2% OFFSET)-TO-DENSITY RATIO OF 
PUMP INDUCER MATERIALS 
Temp (OF) Cast 5A1-2.5Sn-ELI Wrought 5A1-2.5Sn-ELI Wrought 7079-T652 
Titanium A l l o y  T i t an ium Alloy Aluminum Alloy 
R.T. 642 625 455 
-423 998 1090 596 
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4. Chemistry 
A s  shown i n  Table XXV, the  carbon and nitrogen l eve l s  are s l i g h t l y  
The s l i g h t  var ia t ions in carbon and nitrogen l eve l s  more than specif icat ion l i m i t s .  
are not considered t o  s ign i f i can t ly  a f fec t  t he  propert ies  of t he  forging i n  t h i s  
case. However, high i n t e r s t i t i a l  l eve ls  should be avoided t o  attain optimum cryo- 
genic properties.  
5. Microstructure 
"he desired microstructure f o r  optimum toughness, i n  the  alpha 
A s  shown i n  Figure No. 14, tiis w not titanium a l loy ,  is an equiaxed pattern. 
achieved in this large  forging (20.0-in. diameter by 13.0-in. thick).  
is not eqrriaxed; i t  is dendr i t ic  and coarse. 
dant t o  the  forging operation, which e i t h e r  did not su f f i c i en t ly  hot-work the  for- 
ging o r  which w a s  carr ied out at a temperature tha t  w a s  too high. 
obtained i n  t h e  la rge  forging did not r e s u l t  i n  optimum strength and duc t i l i ty .  
Improved grain s i z e  and forging control should be exercised i n  fu ture  parts t o  ob- 
t a i n  b e t t e r  cryogenic mechanical properties. 
The s t ruc tu re  
Th i s  s t ruc tu re  is apparently atten- 
The gra in  pattern 
C. CONCLUSIONS 
The Ti-5A1-2.5SnEI.J t i t a n i u m  a l loy  forging exhibited high notched 
s t rength  and smooth-bar y ie ld  strength and d u c t i l i t y  at -423°F. Based upon these 
mechanical property charac te r i s t ics ,  t he  forging is considered very pronising for 
t h e  f u e l  inducer application. 
The forging propert ies  can be improved by control l ing forging pract ice  
and gra in  size. "he s t ruc ture  w a s  generally coarse, dendri t ic ,  and duplex. The 
preferred s t ruc tu re  is uniform,  equiaxed grain orientation. 
Because of its mechanical propert ies ,  the  wrought titanium a l loy  is 
considered t o  be a b e t t e r  material than wrought 7079-T652 aluminum and cas t  titanium 
5A1-2,5SnELt alloy. 
D . REZOMMZXDATION 
The fa t igue  propert ies  of t he  forging should be establ ished t o  complete 
t h e  preliminary evaluation 
A simulated f u e l  pump inducer cast ing of 5A1-2.5Sn-EIJ titanium a l loy  M a 6  
produced by Oregon Metallurgical Corp. , Albany, Oregon, 
The experimental work described i n  t h i s  report  w a s  performed for three reasons: 
t o  e s t ab l i sh  the  vane-section mechanical properties;  t o  study the  weld r e p a i r a b i l i t y  
of t h e  a l loy  using the  T I G  welding process and t o  compare the  properties of titanium 
TABLE XXV 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF Ti-5A1-2.5 Sn-ELI FORGING 
Element 
O2 
H2 
C 
Fe 
N2 
A 1  
Sn 
Mn, V ,  Mo, Cr 
Forging 
(Weight %) 
0.086 
0.002 
0.063 
0.08 
0.047 
4.9 
2.6 
< 0.10 each 
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~ 
Recommended 
Chemistry ($1 
0.12 max 
0.0125 max 
0.05 m a x  
0.25 m a x  
0.04 max 
4.75/5 75 
2 . 2/2  . 8 
0.10 rnax. each 
Magnification: loOX Etchant: Kroll's 
The microstructure is non-equiaxed, coarse, 
and dendritic. Mechanical properties would 
be improved i f  the structure were equiaxed 
alpha. 
Figure 14 
Iqicrostructure of Titanium Alloy 5A1-2.5Sn-ELI Pump Inducer Forging 
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a l l o y  with t h e  p rope r t i e s  of t h e  707g-T652 fuel-inducer forging. 
is cu r ren t ly  used f o r  t h e  f u e l  pump inducer. 
The la t ter  a l l o y  
A. PROCEDURE 
1. Production of Cast ing (Oregon Meta l lurg ica l  Corp,) 
Pa t t e rns  were made t o  s imulate  t h e  M-1 f u e l  inducer.  Horizontal  
Vanes were vanes were designed i n  l i e u  of s p i r a l  vanes t o  minimize too l ing  cos ts .  
approximately 0.5-in. t h i c k  and over-al l  diameter w a s  approximately 18-in. ( see  
Figures  No. 15 and No. 16), 
Molds were prepared by ramming t h e  s tandard  g raph i t e  powder, p i t c h ,  
cement, and water mixture around wooden pa t t e rn  equipment. 
were cured and placed i n  t h e  vacuum-casting furnace. 
The simulated inducer w a s  c en t r ipe t a l - cas t  i n  t h e  vacuum furnace with the  hub- 
sec t ion  poured so l id .  
was shot-blasted.  
b l a s t ed  * 
The bottom-gated molds 
The furnace was evacuated. 
The mold was par ted  from t h e  inducer c a s t i n g  and the  cas t ing  
The cas t ing  w a s  annealed (15W°F f o r  two hours)  and again shot- 
2, Tens i le  Specimen Prepara t ion ,  Radiography, and Tes t ing  
Smooth and notched t ens i l e  specimens were machined r a d i a l l y  and 
t angen t i a l ly  from Vane F ( see  Figure No. 16). 
Specimens were radiographed. The f i l m s  obtained were compared 
with ASTM E 192-62T standards f o r  q u a l i t y  l eve l .  
Smooth specimens were t e s t e d  f o r  u l t ima te  s t r e n g t h ,  0.2% o f f s e t  
y i e l d  s t r e n g t h ,  e longat ion,  and reduct ion of area i n  accordance with Federal  Stan- 
dard 151. 
f o r  u l t ima te  s t rength .  
Notched specimens, with s t r e s s  concentrat ions of 6.3 t o  9.5, were t e s t e d  
Tes t s  were conducted a t  room temperature,  -320°F, and 
-423OF, 
3. Metallographic Examination 
The vane and f r ac tu red  specimens were macroexamined and micro- 
examined f o r  gra in  p a t t e r n ,  size,  and genera l  s t r u c t u r e .  The titanium-carbon 
(graphi te  mold) i n t e rac t ion  zone w a s  s tud ied ,  
4. Chemistry 
A chemical a n a l y s i s  was performed f o r  i n t e r s t i t i a l  and a l l o y  
contents.  
5. Weld Repair St-ugQ 
Plug welds were introduced i n t o  sound base metal and inspec ted  f o r  
soundness. This was performed by Oregon Meta l lurg ica l  Corporation. 
PitTure 15 
Simulated Fuel P w p  Ind-Jcer Casting of Titanium A l l o y  5111-2.5Sn-ELI 
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Figure 16 
Simulated Fuel  Pump Inducer Casting of Titanium Alloy 
5A1-2.5Sn-ELI Showing Weld Repair Area 
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Drill-hole locations are l i s t e d  below (see Figure No. 16) 
a, A l/kin., d r i l l e d  through hole w a s  made and repair-welded 
i n  Vane A. 
b. 
junction of Vane A and the  hub section. 
A 3/8-in. hole wa6 d r i l l e d  l /2-h.  deep, and welded at the  
C. 
junction of Vane B and t he  hub section. 
A 3/4-i~. hole was d r i l l e d  1/2-in. deep, and welded at  the  
d. 
weld repair (No. 3 ) .  
A 1-1/2-in. access hole w a s  made t o  accomplish the  above 
e. A 1/2-in. hole w a s  d r i l l e d  l/2-in. deep, and welded i n  Vane F a  
Dri l led holes were plug-welded i n  an i n e r t  atmosphere using the 
Weld rod was ro l l ed  from a cas t  bar from the  same heat used T I G  welding process. 
i n  producing the  casting. 
t h e  welding tank. 
Chi l l  blocks were not used. Helium coverage w a s  used in 
The weld inter-pass temperature was held t o  ambient. 
B. RESULTS 
1. R a d i o p p h x  ' C  
Fif teen of t he  24 specimens exhibited varying degrees of gas 
porosity. 
62T (see radiographic standards) a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table XXVI. 
The qual i ty  l eve l s  of t he  specimens based upon Specif icat ion ASTM-E-lg2- 
2. Mechanical Properties 
The r e s u l t s  of mechanical property tes ts  are l i s t e d  i n  Table 
XXVI. 
7079-T652 f u e l  inducer (center-section propert ies)  are shown i n  Figures NO. 17, 
No. 18, a d  NO. 19. 
The comparative properties of t h e  titanium a l l o y  vane-section and the  
The vane-section is notch-tough, a t  stress concentration, K t  t o  
6.3 ,  based upon notch-tensile and notch-yield c r i t e r i a .  
t o  have higher s t rength  and d u c t i l i t y  than the  7079-T652 aluminum alloy. 
important, notch-toughness of the  titanium a l l o y  is retained down t o  -423OF. 
is not  true for ihe 721;1g-%>2 zl.*.m 911ny- 
densi ty  r a t i o s  are a l s o  higher f o r  the cast 5A1-2.5Sn-EI-Z grade (see Figure NO. i.9). 
The +itanium a l loy  is seen 
More 
This 
The 0.2% of f se t  y i e l d  strength-to- 
3. Macrostructure and Microstructure 
Figure No. 20 is a photomacrograph of the vane. The s t ruc ture  of 
t h e  vane is coarse, as expected f o r  a casting. 
than t h e  vane and is sound. 
The weld repair has l a rge r  grains 
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Tens i le  
Specimen 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
14 
15 
16 
18 
19 
20 
21 
17 
22 
23 
24 
TABLE XXVI 
RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION DATA FOR PUMP INDUCER CASTING 
(VANE SECTION) 
Condition 
No defect  
Gas  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
Gas poros i ty  
No defec t  
No defec t  
Gas poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
No defect  
G a s  poros i ty  
No defec t  
No defec t  
KO defec t  
Gas  poros i ty  
Gas  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
No defec t  
G a s  porosFty 
G a s  poros i ty  
G a s  poros i ty  
No defect. 
Qual i ty  Level 
per ASTM E 192-62~ 
- 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 , 
- 
5 
3 
2 
. 
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. 
Figure 17 
Flechanical P rope r t i e s  of Cast ‘X-5Al-2.~n-&I and 
7079-%52 Aluminum Pump Inducers 
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Temperature, OF 
Figure 18 
Notch Tens i l e  and Notch-Yield Hatios of Cast Ti-5A1-.:.5 
Sn-ELI and 7079-T652 Aluminum Pump Inducers  
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Figure 19 
0.2% Yield Strength-3ensi ty  katio of  Cast Ti-5Al-2.5 
Sn-ii3.J and 7079-T652 Aluminum Pump Inducers  
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Figure 20 
Kacrostructure  o f  Vane and Repair Weld i n  Vane 
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. 
Figure No. 21 is a photomicrograph of the vane (viewed i n  t h e  
The view shows a coarse-grained den- transverse direct ion)  a t  the  mid-thickness. 
d r i t i c  struct-e. 
Figure No. 22 is a photomicrograph of the vane surface area 
Hardness (converted from Tukon) 
viewed transversely.  
0.018-in. deep based upon the  hardness survey. 
ranged from Rockwell C-38.2 at  the surface (0.004-in.) t o  C-22,O (0.018-in. from 
surface) ;  T i c  w a s  not evident in the in te rac t ion  zone, and the zoneQs carbon content 
w a s  not presumed t o  exceed the so lub i l i t y  l i m i t ,  
s o l u b i l i t y  l i m i t  is given as 0.2% (by weight) based upon the  phase diagram. 
The titanium-graphite mold in te rac t ion  zone is approximately 
I n  titanium, the carbon equilibrium 
4. Chemistrg 
The r e s u l t s  of a chemical analysis  indicated t h a t  t he  in t e r -  
s t i t i a l  l i m i t s  are within the  maximum values f o r  the 5A1-2.5Sn-ELI grade (see Table 
XXVIII) 0 
5. Weld Repair Study 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  study revealed tha t  the weld r epa i r  i n  the  
vane-section is sound (Figure No, 20). 
The weld repair, located at the  hubsec t ion  between t h e  vanes, 
The cracks are i l l u s -  cracked after welding (Figures No. 23, No, 24, and No, 25) ,  
t r a t e d  by dye penetrant. 
defects  extended i n  length, One crack propagated through the vane thickness (Figure 
No. 23, V i e w  2). 
welding schedule w a s  revised t o  nearly equalize the  heating and cooling rates i n  the 
weld area around the  th in  vane and massive hub section. 
the sound weld jo in t  (Figure No. 26). The cracking a t  the  diss imilar  thickness zone 
r e s u l t s  from thermal s t r e s ses  established because of meven sooling and heating 
rates . 
Three attempts were made t o  repa i r  the  cracks, and the 
The Hardness s u r v e y  showed no contamination during welding. 
T h i s  procedure resu l ted  i n  
The tests serve t o  i l l u s t r a t e  that the cas t  titanium a l loy  i s  
repair-weldable using proper procedures, 
weldable 7079 aluminum a l loy  fo r  the  f u e l  inducer application, 
This is a de f in i t e  advantage over the  non- 
C. CONCLUSIONS 
- 1  1 The cast Ti-5A1-2.5Sn-ELI tit.anium a l loy  vane sec t ion  exhibited 
high 0.2% offse t  y ie ld  s t rength,  good d u c t i l i t y ,  and high nobcn-toug-mess iu GLC 
room t o  -423OF temperature range. 
2. The cas t  a l loy  can be repair-welded. 
3 .  The vane section exhibited excessive gas-porosity, 
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TABLE X X V I I I  
Element 
Carbon 
Aluminum 
Tin 
I ron  
Oxygen 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Manganese 
Vanadium 
Molybdenum 
Chromium 
Titanium 
SKD-C29l Casting 
( 9 6 )  
0.032 
5.3 
2.7 
0.20 
0.10 
0.0030 
0.010 
Less than 0.05 
Less than 0.10 
Less than 0.10 
Less than 0.10 
Remainder 
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Recommended ELI 
Chemistry f o r  
5Al-2.5Sn-ELI 
0.05 m a .  
4.75 - 5.75 
2.2 - 2.8 
0.25 m a w .  
0.12 mx. 
0.0125 max. 
0.04 m a .  
0.10 max. 
0.10 max. 
0.10 max. 
0.10 max. 
Remainder 
. 
Etchant: Kel le r ' s  Magni f ica t ion :  l O O X  
Figure 21, Mic ros t ruc tu re  of Vane Sec t ion  
??;e s t y J c t u r e  i s  ceirse  i n 4  d e n d r i t i c .  This i s  t h e  t r a n s v e r s e  
view of t h e  threaded  p o r t i o n  of t e n s i l e  specimen number 6. 
K a g n i f i c - - i o r :  190X EtchalTt : K e l l e r  ' s 
Figure  22.Titaniurn Alloy - Graphi te  Yoid Reac t ion  Zone 
m i h e  r e s c t i o n  zoce  I s  G.L?18 incr .  ?kick. 
to core  ( c o n v e r t e ?  tc Rockwell C )  = 37.2, 38.2, :u.-, ::.e, 
28.1, 28.4, 25.2, 24.7, 22.0,  arid 22.6. 
E-:ar&qe=,cee : T ~ V  s.;rfsce 
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View 1 View 3 
The c racks  (arrows)  a r e  
loca t ed  a t  t h e  j i n c t i o n  
between t h e  vanes and hub 
sec t ion .  They a r e  caused 
by s t r e s s e s  a r i s i n g  from 
t h e  unequal hea t ing  and 
cool ing  ra tes  dur ing  t h e  
welding opera t ion .  
View 2 
Figure  23 
Cracked 'Welds i n  Dye-Penetrant Condi t ion 
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I 
, '  
! ' ,  
Figure 2h. Cracked Weld in Macro-Etched Condition. 
The crack (arrow) is exposed by cutting between the vaneso 
Note again the large g r a b  s ize  of the casting. 
indentations are hardness impressions. 
The 
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Figure  26 
Sound Weld i n  Dye-Penetrant Condi t ion 
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. 
m 
4. The cast titanium al loy appears superior t o  the  current ly  used me 7079-T652 aluminum a l l o y  f o r  the fue l  inducer appl icat ion,  
temperature s t rength  and d u c t i l i t y  as well as notch-toughness. 
yield strength-to-density r a t i o  is a lso  higher. 
It has superior low 
The 0.2% of f se t  
D . RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. 
t o  -423OF range. 
Ekaluate t h e  vanes fo r  fa t igue s t rength  i n  the  room temperature 
2. Establ ish the hab secticJn mechanical propert ies  i n  the  room 
temperature to -423OF range. 
3. Study a l loy  machinability. 
4. Provided r e s u l t s  of the addi t ional  t e s t s  are sa t i s fac tory ,  pro- 
duce a second cas t ing  for  fabr icat ion i n t o  a f inished part for  engine tests. 
I .- 
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